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Court Structure of Texas

ARCIT Board of Directors

urban areas often specialize. Harris County, with its population of more than 5 
million, has courts specifically assigned only to criminal cases, with others 
specifically assigned to civil, juvenile, and family cases. 

Any case appealed from one of Texas’ 472 district courts goes to one of 14 
courts of appeals, each of which hears all types of cases. From there, the system 
splits. Criminal cases appealed from any court of appeals go to the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals. All civil cases go to the Texas Supreme Court. These two co-
equal highest courts have the final say on all cases in the state system, although 
some cases can be further appealed into the federal system. 

Texas' court system has three levels: trial, appellate, and supreme. 
1. Trial - The trial level, or local, courts are the most numerous, consisting of 

over 450 state district courts, over 500 county courts, over 800 Justice of 
the Peace courts, and over 900 municipal courts. These courts handle the 
vast majority of legal matters in Texas. Texas has seven types of trial courts: 
district courts, constitutional county courts, statutory county courts, 
statutory probate courts, justice of the peace courts, small claims courts and 
municipal courts. 

2. Appellate - if a party is unhappy with the outcome of their case at the trial 
level, they can appeal it to one of the 14 state appellate courts, each serving 
a specific set of counties in Texas. The appellate court will review the trial 
court's work and decide whether to consider the appeal. If a party is 
unhappy with the outcome of the appellate case, they can appeal it further

(Continued on page 6)

Even before Texas became its own Republic, Texas had a system of courts. As 
citizens of Mexico, Texans were given access to state and local courts created 
by the Mexican constitutions of 1824 and 1827. Appeals, however, were 
handled only in Saltillo, over 600 miles from the northern parts of the state. 
Accordingly, the Republic of Texas and, later, the State of Texas established a 
judiciary with local access to both trial and appeals courts. Texas has more 
courts than any other state, creating more access to courts, but also additional
costs. 

The Texas court system is hierarchical, 
meaning cases start in local trial courts, 
then work their way up to appeals courts. 
State district courts have original 
jurisdiction, meaning that cases are 
generally heard by juries of citizens. 
District courts in rural Texas can be all-
purpose courts – hearing all types of 
criminal and civil cases. District courts in

http://www.arcit.org/
mailto:info@arcit.org
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PUC Opens Excess Fiber to Middle Mile Internet Service Providers
The Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) approved the first middle mile broadband rule in the State of Texas. 
This rule allows electric utilities to lease their excess fiber capacity to internet service providers so they can provide 
broadband to underserved and unserved communities in Texas.

PUC does not regulate broadband in Texas. However, this rule will help electric companies regulated by PUC partner 
with internet service providers and expand access to broadband in Texas. 

Gov. Greg Abbott Signs Disaster Declaration for 16 Counties

The National Weather Service confirmed at least nine tornadoes. Four people were rescued, and a total of nine 
people were treated at hospitals for minor injuries in Jacksboro, where a EF3 tornado with winds up to 150 mph 
struck. 

Four EF1 tornadoes were reported: one in northwest Fort Worth with 100 mph winds; one near Bowie in Montague 
County; one near Possum Kingdom Lake in Palo Pinto County with 95 mph winds; and one that traced a path nearly 
20 miles long in Cooke County, hitting the west side of Gainesville. 

Three tornadoes rated EF0 — the lowest rating — touched down in northern Carrollton, near Nocona in Montague 
County and near Decatur in Wise County. A twister with unknown wind speeds hit rural southern Bell County. 

State officials are encouraging Texans to report damages on the Texas Division of Emergency Management website.

Peak tornado season in Texas, which runs from April to June.

Underserved and unserved communities will be determined using Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
mapping criteria. Electric utilities contracting with internet service providers must submit implementation plans for 
middle mile broadband service to the PUC for approval. 

Gov. Greg Abbott has signed a disaster declaration for 16 counties where severe storms and at least nine tornadoes 
and severe storms swept through, tearing open schools and leveling homes. A least one person, a 73-year-old 
Grayson County woman, died and more than a dozen, including 10 in Grayson County, were injured, The Associated 
Press reported. The declaration was issued for Bastrop, Cass, Cooke, Grayson, Guadalupe, Houston, Jack, Madison, 
Marion, Montague, Nacogdoches, Panola, Rusk, Upshur, Williamson and Wise counties.

Many ratepayer, consumer, and private property owner protections 
are included in the bill. Any middle mile broadband service costs 
cannot be passed to electric utility ratepayers. They are also not 
allowed to deliver internet service directly to end-use customers on a 
retail basis.

According to PUC Chairman Peter Lake, the infrastructure and 
equipment necessary are already in place, and this rule allows more 
collaboration with different industries.

http://damage.tdem.texas.gov/
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ARCIT -- Advertising for the businesses in YOUR community! 

29714 US 59 HWY
El Campo, Texas 77437
(979) 543-8312

2949 SW I-10 Frontage Rd 
Sealy, TX 77474
(979) 627-6027

https://www.praseks.com/shop

207 Farenthold St.
El Campo, TX 77437
Office # 979-543-2696
Fax # 979-543-5006 
INFO@BLSCONSTRUCTION.COM
WWW.BLSCONSTRUCTION.COM

979-543-9498
Printing@PrintBizStuff.com

www.elcampoeco.org

(979) 543-3703
https://www.ryanservicesandequipment.com

110 N. Washington
El Campo, TX 77437
979.543.5772
www.prairieroseelcampo.com

Learn how to advertise your 
community businesses on page 11 
or email Kris at Kris@arcit.org

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT!

1504 West Jackson
El Campo, Texas 77437
Toll Free: 1-800-347-9869 Or (979) 543-6047
Email: info@martinphase.com
www.martinphase.com

Grantworks, Inc.
2201 Northland Drive
Austin, Texas 78756
(512) 420-0303
www.grantworks.net

Planning, housing, and community development services for Texas since 1979.

Over the past 35 years GrantWorks, Inc. has grown to become the leading grant management firm in Texas, primarily 
assisting the state’s rural cities and counties. Since its founding, the company has managed over $1 billion in grant 
funding for more than 300 local government clients working in community and economic development, disaster 
recovery, planning and housing.

Through its Community Development Department, GrantWorks has aided many Texas communities in implementing 
infrastructure improvement projects, building community parks, creating jobs, and assisting in disaster recovery 
GrantWorks also helps communities fund and create comprehensive plans and fund and manage the rehabilitation 
and reconstruction of single-family homes. 

A company dedicated to the success of its clients, the GrantWorks team has proved itself adept 
at navigating complex and often convoluted grant process. Whether you are seeking assistance 
with disaster relief or planning an infrastructure project, GrantWorks will work toward your 
community’s success with unmatched professionalism and dedication.

https://www.praseks.com/shop
http://www.blsconstruction.com/
mailto:Printing@PrintBizStuff.com
http://www.elcampoeco.org/
https://www.ryanservicesandequipment.com/
http://www.prairieroseelcampo.com/
mailto:Kris@arcit.org
mailto:info@martinphase.com
http://www.martinphase.com/
http://www.grantworks.net/


Page 4TDEM Expands Presence in Texas
The Texas Division of Emergency Management announce plans to expand field staff 
operations in the Lone Star State to support continued growth.

The move will provide more comprehensive state support for additional Texas communities 
and will improve emergency management capabilities statewide.

Since 2010, Texas has been granted 19 federally declared major disasters, 6 federally 
declared emergencies and more than 70 federal fire management assistance declarations. 

TX Rural Community Listed as U.S. Lightning Strike Capital 

The historic impacts from Hurricane Harvey and COVID-19 are just a few of the events Texans have managed. 
Currently, all 254 Texas counties are operating under a disaster declaration, yet TDEM only has a physical presence 
in 30 of 254 counties.

TDEM plans to restructure funding received from Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Emergency 
Management Performance Grants (EMPG) disbursed to states to provide necessary resources for emergency 
management.

By updating the way Texas uses this funding source, TDEM will hire 100 new field response employees, called 
County Liaison Officers (CLOs), across the state. This new program will place state emergency management 
personnel in 137 of the 254 counties, increasing coverage from 12 percent of the Texas Counties to over 53 percent. 
These new emergency management personnel will be trained and equipped to work as part of an incident 
management team to support local, regional, and statewide efforts.

The CLOs will be recruited and hired in groups of 20. The first 20 positions are advertised on the TDEM website now, 
and the next round of positions is expected soon.

Interested applicants can visit the TDEM website at tdem.texas.gov/about/careers to apply.

Texas again topped all states in lightning strikes last year, according to the 2021 Lightning Report by Vaisala, a 
lightning detection company.  Flatonia, a rural community along I-10 in Central Texas was names the nation’s 
lightning strike capital.

Lightning struck nearly 42 million times in Texas, according to information from the U.S. National Lightning Detection 
Network. Florida, Louisiana and Oklahoma were next to see the greatest number of strikes, 15 million or less.

Texas always leads in lightning strikes, it turns out, due in part to its size and southwestern location. However, 
Flatonia, in Fayette County (ARCIT Member), is the nation’s lightning capital with 1,043 lightning “events” per square 
mile.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA0MDQuNTU5MDI2MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50ZGVtLnRleGFzLmdvdi9hYm91dC9jYXJlZXJzP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.UoemYDOLpRE1v42N38GW-wArFkR1qOzAu2GmjiBqfak/s/1852648019/br/129281800309-l


Court Structure in Texas (continued from page 1)

up to the one of the courts of last resort. All 14 courts have first appellate jurisdiction over every type of criminal 
and civil case. 
3. Supreme - Unlike most states, Texas has two courts of last resort, also called supreme courts. Like the appellate 

courts, these courts consider cases that are appealed from the lower courts. They also hear cases appealed from 
the federal Fifth Circuit courts. The Texas Supreme Court hears civil appeals, while the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals hears criminal cases, including death penalty appeals. Although the Supreme Court tends to draw the 
most public attention, it typically hears fewer than one hundred cases every year. In fact, the entire federal 
side—both trial and appellate—handles proportionately very few cases, with about 90 percent of all cases in the 
U.S. court system being heard at the state level. The several hundred thousand cases handled every year on the 
federal side pale in comparison to the several million handled by the states. 

JUDICIAL PARTISAN ELECTIONS
Texas is one of just six states where all judges, from municipal courts to its supreme court, are selected in partisan 
elections. 

Proponents of partisan elections argue that elections provide voters with a direct voice and accountability for the 
judiciary. On the other hand, opponents of partisan elections assert that voters do not have sufficient information to 
make informed decisions regarding qualifications of judges, and that they make their decisions based on party 
affiliation or name recognitions, with the result that incumbent judges win or lose elections for reasons that typically 
have nothing to do with their performance. The Texas Constitution allows for appointment by the Governor or 
county officials and confirmation by the Senate for interim court vacancies.  

Any change to the current method of judicial selection must be made through a constitutional amendment, 
approved by two-thirds of the members of each house of the Texas legislature, and then approved by a majority of 
voters in the next general election. 
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JUDICIAL FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS  
While Texas law does not actually limit contributions a candidate for a state office 
may accept, concerns over fundraising in judicial elections led to the Judicial 
Campaign Fairness Act in 1995, which was amended in 2019. The Judicial Campaign 
Fairness Act sets forth limitations on financial contributions to judicial candidates. 
The Judicial Campaign Fairness Act limited individual contributions to statewide 
judicial candidates to $5,000, and based on the district’s population, the individual
contributions to other candidates to no more than $5,000. Law firms and their members’ contributions were 
limited to $30,000, and PACs to up to $300,000 per judicial office. The law also mandates publicly disclosing 
contact information of contributors and amounts contributed.  

JUDICIAL TERM LIMITS  
Texas law does not impose terms limits on judges, although the Texas Constitution enforces vacancy of specific 
seats (high court, intermediate appellate, and district courts) when the incumbent reaches seventy-five years of 
age. In terms of disciplinary actions, serving judges may be removed from office by a Judicial Conduct 
Commission for violation of rules, incompetence in performing duties, violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct, 
or inappropriate conduct. A judge on the Supreme Court, court of appeals, or a district court also may be 
removed by impeachment by the Texas House of Representatives and conviction by the Texas Senate, or by the 
Governor with two-third confirmation in the House and Senate. Instead of removal, judges also may be 
disciplined, suspended, or censured.  

JUDICIAL CHANGES
Changing the judicial selection method has been attempted numerous times throughout the state’s history, 
with many advocating a change to a merit selection system. The latest efforts include:  

(Continued on page 9)



TxDOT to Receive Federal Funds to Improve Rural Transit
The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) announced that it will receive $22.8 million in federal funding to 
improve rural transit infrastructure by replacing and modernizing buses and adding four transit maintenance 
facilities in crucial sections of the state to facilitate better bus transport services.

Eric Kinkaid, Federal Transit Administration (FTA) communications director, stated that the FTA was awarding grants 
to 70 projects in 39 states to modernize the United States’ most used form of mass transit. Kinkaid said that the 
grants' focus was to launch and maintain environmentally friendly, safe and reliable transport within rural areas that 
need it most. An effort to move toward electrification of bus services is a significant aspect of the program to reduce 
damaging emissions.

Page 6

The bipartisan infrastructure law boosts bus transit funding by $10 billion over the next five years, in efforts to 
modernize the transit in both rural and urban communities across the country. In Texas, these projects will improve 
service and reliability for residents in rural Texas communities, according to the FTA.

Eric Gleason, Director of Public Transportation for TxDOT, spoke of the benefit to Texas, which has the most extensive 
rural bus transit system in the United States, with more than 1,700 fleet vehicles servicing the areas. Gleason said that 
this transport is especially crucial in rural areas to connect people to jobs, healthcare, veteran services, and 
educational opportunities, to improve the quality of life for those in the most remote areas. He said the vital transit 
maintenance facilities are located in all four geographic areas of the state: Alice, San Angelo, Sherman and Lufkin were 
announced as the cities where the maintenance facilities will be located.

No specific funding was announced for any areas, but only nine districts will not receive additional funding. Those 
areas were deemed already at a level where they do not need additional funding. Serving 35 counties in the 
Panhandle region is Panhandle Transit, which will receive additional funding to modernize and build their existing 
fleet.
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ARCIT is here to assist member communities with sample grant procurement. On the ARCIT website, find sample
procurement templates and documents for grant opportunities for which your community may be applying.  The 
website has sample procurement templates for the following:

• Economic Development Administration Economic Adjustment Assistance (EAA) RFP/Q
• American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
• Local Hazard Mitigation Plan Program (LHMPP)
• Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs (TDHCA) CDBG – CV Communities Resiliency Program (CRP)
• Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA) TXCDBG RFP
• 2 CFR 200 Procurement Policies & Procedures with App. 2 and GLO Checklist
• RESTORE RFP & RFQ
• CDBG MIT-MOD
• Administrative & Engineering Firms Listing
• 2018 Flood & 2019 Flood & Imelda
• Texas General Land Office (GLO) CDBG MIT - Request for Qualifications (RFQ) Guidance
• Texas General Land Office (GLO) CDBG-MIT Infrastructure Program
• Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) Flood Infrastructure Fund
• 2020 Texas County Transportation Infrastructure Fund (TIF) Procurement Templates
• FEMA Public Assistance Procurement
• 2020 TxCDBG Colonia Templates / Sample Documents
• Hurricane Harvey CDBG-DR Procurement Templates
• HMA Procurement Templates
• 2020-2022 TxCDBG Community Development Fund
• 2020-2022 TxCDBG RFQ - Engineering Request for Qualifications

For details visit - https://arcit.org/member-login-page-for-content/

NOTE: ARCIT members will need to create a username and password to access procurement templates.  
Please email ARCIT at info@arcit.org for instructions. 

Assisting Rural Communities: 

https://arcit.org/member-login-page-for-content/
mailto:kris@arcit.org
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JUDICIAL CHANGES  (Cont.)
• The Judicial Selection Commission (JSC) – The JSC was created by the 86th Legislature (2019) to study how the 

state selects its judges. The JSC is comprised of 15 members: four appointed by the governor, four appointed by 
the lieutenant governor, four appointed by the speaker, and one each appointed by the chief justice of the Texas 
Supreme Court, the presiding judge of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and the board of directors of the State 
Bar of Texas. Prior to the start of the 87th Legislature (2021), the JSC submitted a report to the governor and 
legislature recommending, by majority vote, against the current partisan elections’ method. However, JSC 
members did not agree on an alternative method for judicial selection thus partisan judicial selection remains the 
status quo in Texas.   

• Constitutional Amendments - Last November at the polls, Texans overwhelming voted in favor of two 
propositions that made some changes to the state’s judicial system. 

• Proposition 4: This proposition changed the requirements to be a judge in Texas. It doubled the 
mandatory years of experience from four to a minimum of eight years to be a district judge. And five to 
ten years for judges who sit on the Texas Supreme Court and the criminal court of appeals of Texas. 
Other requirements include having to be a Texas resident and an attorney with a license to practice law 
in Texas. The new rules will apply to appointed or elected officials who assume their role after Jan. 1, 
2025. 

• Proposition 5: This proposition applies to judicial candidates and the State Commission on Judicial 
Conduct. It gives the commission oversight of candidates running for judicial seats and the authority to 
discipline candidates the same as those already elected to the bench. This change adds 799 Texas justices 
of the peace to the commission’s jurisdiction.  Justices of the peace are elected offices with jurisdiction 
over civil cases with no more than $20,000 in dispute, landlord-tenant disputes, and low-level 
misdemeanors. They do not have to be licensed attorneys and there are no qualifications listed for them 
in state statues or the State Constitution. 

WHAT OTHER STATES DO 
More than 75 percent of states have a system that leaves politics largely out of the process. The specifics depend on 
which level of court you are talking about, but with state supreme courts, for example, 15 states use a nonpartisan 
election. Another 14 use a merit-based system where a commission generates a list of candidates a governor can 
choose from for the nomination. In nine states, the governor appoints a judge, and then the legislature must 
approve the nomination. 

The federal government uses an appointment process, relying on presidents to pick judges and the U.S. Senate to 
confirm the qualified nominees, attempting to sort the legal wizards from rotten eggs. The voters in this case have 
more information about the candidates, but the partisan nature of the exercise is obvious to anyone who has 
followed a U.S. Supreme Court appointment and confirmation. 
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Missing a 
Neighboring 
Community?

Ask them to 
join ARCIT

Over 20 
years ARCIT 
has shown

TOGETHER 
Rural is 

STRONGER

www.arcit.org

ARCIT MEMBERS
Recognizing the Leaders for Rural Communities in Texas

Alice
Aransas County
Aransas Pass
Austin County
Ballinger
Bastrop County
Bastrop EDC
Bay City
Bay City CDC
Bayside
Bee County
Bellville
Bellville EDC
Big Lake EDC
Bishop
Blum
Bowie
Bowie EDC
Brazoria
Brazos County
Breckenridge
Brenham
Brewster County
Brookside Village
Brown County
Brownfield
Burleson County EDC
Burton
Cameron
Carmine
Carson County
Carthage Improvement 

Corporation
Cass County
Celeste
Centerville
Chambers County
Chandler
Charlotte
Cisco
Cleveland
Cleveland EDC
Clifton
Coahoma
Coke County
Coleman County
Coleman EDC
Colorado City
Colorado County

Columbus
Coolidge
Cross Plains
Crowell
Cuero CDC
Daingerfield
Daisetta
Dawson
Deer Park
Dickens County
Dickinson
Dimmitt
Eagle Lake
Edna
El Campo
El Campo CDC
El Campo Chamber
Fairchilds (Village of)
Falfurrias
Falls City
Fayette County
Florence
Freer 
Friona EDC
Fulton
Garrett
Garza County
Giddings Chamber
Gillespie County
Godley
Goldsmith
Goldthwaite
Granbury
Grand Saline
Grimes County
Hallsville
Happy
Harmony Public Schools
Hearne
Hempstead
Holland
Hondo
Hooks
Howe
Hudspeth County
Hughes Springs
Huntsville 
Ingleside
Iowa Colony
Jacinto City

Jack County
Jacksboro EDC
Jarrell
Jayton
Jewett
Jones County
Jones Creek (Village of)
Josephine
Kemp
Kendleton
Kimble County
Kountze EDC
La Feria
La Marque
La Porte
La Vernia
Lampasas County
Lee County
Leonard
Leon County
Live Oak County
Llano
Marlin
Mathis
McCamey
McMullen County
Menard County
Mexia EDC
Milam County
Monahans
Monahans EDC
Morton
Murphy
Navarro County
Navasota
New Deal
Nocona EDC
Northeast TX Municipal Water 

District
Oldham County
Omaha
Palacios
Palestine
Prairie View
Port Isabel
Post
Queen City EDC
Redwater
Refugio
Refugio County

Rice
Richmond
Richwood
Riverside
Robert Lee EDC
Roberts County
Robertson County
Rosebud
Rosenberg
Runge
Sabine County
San Augustine County
San Benito
San Elizario
Seadrift
Sealy
Seminole
Simon
Slaton
Smithville
Snyder
Somerville
Sweeny EDC
Tehuacana
Texas State SBDC
Timpson
Victoria County
Vernon
Walker County
Waller
Waller County
Ward County
Washington County
Weimar
Wharton
Wharton County
Wheeler County
Whiteface
Whitesboro EDC
Wink
Wolfe City
Woodsboro
Woodville
Yoakum County
Yorktown
Yorktown EDC
Young County

http://www.arcit.org/
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ARCIT -- Advertising for the businesses in YOUR community! 

213 S Commercial Ave, Coleman, TX 76834
Main number: 325-625-3444
http://www.CattleDriveCafeColeman.com

304 S. Commercial
Coleman, TX 76834
Phone: 325.625.1500
Website:
https://www.facebook.com/bonnevillecoleman

116 S Commercial Ave
Coleman, TX 76834
Phone: (325) 220-2223
Thurs-Sat 10am - 6pm
Facebook.com/parkersgoods

210 S Commercial Ave.
Coleman, TX 76834
Phone: 512.761.0503
Website: http://watsonvineyard.com

Coleman 4A & 4B EDC
Coleman City Hall
2oo W. Live Oak
Coleman, TX 76834
Phone: (325) 625-3669

Find out 
more on 
Page 12!

2710 S Commercial Ave
Coleman, TX 76834
Phone: 325-259-1948
https://www.theharbordkourt.com
info@theharbordkourt.com

Registration 

Opens in 

May!

http://www.cattledrivecafecoleman.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bonnevillecoleman
http://watsonvineyard.com/
https://www.theharbordkourt.com/
mailto:info@theharbordkourt.com
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For more information contact kris@arcit.org. 

mailto:kris@arcit.org


Page 12Cybersecurity Fears Lead to Increased Compliance
The White House recently released a list of stepped-up guidelines related to cybersecurity. The alert is an indication 
of how genuine the Administration’s concern is about cyberbreaches. The guidelines are likely related to evolving 
intelligence indicating that Russia may be planning a cyber-offensive against critical U.S. infrastructure. 

Although, federal cybersecurity rules have been in place for years, and compliance has been required in the past, 
compliance will be monitored more closely in the immediate future. Guidelines are switching into mandates, and 
leaders in both the public and private sectors will be held responsible for compliance in the future. Enhanced 
protection from cyberbreaches has become a critical protection component for all Americans.

The increased security mandates make it critically important for both public and private-sector leaders to renew 
their knowledge of cybersecurity rules and requirements. Compliance oversight will be a top priority for federal 
officials in the coming months. For example, if a public entity is found to be in non-compliance, millions in funding 
could be in jeopardy.

Handing off or delegating cybersecurity responsibility to CIOs, CISOs, and CTOs will no longer protect government 
executives. Technology teams, no matter how capable, will not be the targets if a cyberbreach occurs. It is the top 
officials at state agencies, universities, cities, counties, and school districts who will be held responsible. Universities 
that have federal research grant funding, state agencies that accept federal funding for health care programs, and 
other related services and local governments will be held to the same high standards for cybersecurity protection 
that are in place for federal agencies.

Mandates include critical protection on network equipment, endpoint protection, data encryption, individual 
passwords, cloud security, data back-up procedures, emergency response training, and more. Public or private 
organizations operating within any of the 16 critical infrastructure sectors may be under even more scrutiny. 
According to the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA), 16 sectors industry sectors are designated 
as “critical.” These are:

Network security requirements will also be enhanced for critical for public entities as well. These include:

• Chemical production facilities.
• Communications.
• Critical manufacturing.
• Dams.
• Defense industrial bases.
• Emergency services.
• Energy plants.
• Financial services.

• Food and agriculture.
• Government facilities.
• Health care.
• Information technology.
• Nuclear reactors and materials.
• Transportation systems.
• Water and wastewater systems.

• Mass transit and passenger rail systems.
• Intercity bus companies.

• Freight railroad carriers.
• Ferries.

Other forms of shipping that are eligible for the Department of Homeland Security’s Transit Security Grant awards.
Over the 2021 fiscal year alone, over $1 billion was made available for cybersecurity-related grant awards. As more 
funding gets authorized, CISA will increase its efforts to verify that its grant money fulfills cybersecurity objectives 
and grant recipients meet federal network security standards. CISA is now gaining a more comprehensive view of 
the country’s network security shortfalls.

Many rules are currently being rewritten, but at least by October 2025, private-sector entities contracting with the 
U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) will be required to maintain compliance through the department’s re-worked 
version of the Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification program (CMMC). 

Individuals in leadership positions should be carefully monitoring the requirement changes that are developing.








